ENVIRO Solutions® 256H NEUTRAL DISINFECTANT CONCENTRATE

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
- Octyl decyl dimethyl ammonium chloride 6.519%
- Didecyldimethyl ammonium chloride 3.355%
- Allyl (60% C14, 40% C12, 10% C16) dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloride 8.580%
- INSERT INGREDIENTS 76.320%
TOTAL 100.000%

EPA REG. NO. 1539-167-68138
EPA EST. NO. 64900-CN-001
EPA EST. NO. 72025-IL-001

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
DANGER/PELIGRO
See side panel for additional precautionary statements.

FIRST AID
Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor. Be ready to give the exact name of the product even if it is unfamiliar. Refer to label instructions for further information.

If in eyes: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

If on skin or clothes: Remove contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

If swallowed: Call poison control center or doctor immediately. Do not induce vomiting. Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by the poison control center or doctor. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.

If inhaled: Move person to fresh air. If persons is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance then give artificial respiration, preferably by mouth-to-mouth, if possible. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN
Probable mucosal damage may contraindicate the use of gastric lavage.

Net Contents 1.89 L - .50 U.S. Gal.
SPecial instructions for cleaning and decontamination against
HIV-1, HIV-2, HSV, and HCV on surfaces/direct contact with blood/body fluids.

Personal protection: When handling items soiled with blood or body fluids, use available personal protective gear, such as goggles, mask, and gloves. 

Cleaning procedures: Blood and other body fluids must be thoroughly cleaned from surfaces and objects before application of this product.

Contact time: Allow surface to remain wet for 10 minutes.

Disposal of Infectious Materials: Blood and other body fluids should be autoclaved and disposed of according to local regulations for infectious waste disposal.

Effectiveness tests have demonstrated that this product is an effective bactericide and virucide in water up to 400 ppm hardness (as CaCO3) in the presence of organic soil (8% blood serum). This product is an effective fungicide against the Candida Pfizer and 10 ppm HP and 0.01 ppm HP.

Decontamination by Chelation in the Presence of Organic Soil (8% Blood Serum): General Clearance - Apply this product to soil and use this product as indicated under the heading “disinfection.”

Precautionary statements

Hazard to humans and domestic animals.

Dangers: Keep out of reach of children.

Consumers: Caution: Ineffective eye damage and skin burns. May be fatal if absorbed through the skin. Do not get in eyes, on skin or on clothing. Wash skin thoroughly with soap and water after handling. Do not breathe or get in eyes. Remove contaminated clothing and wash before reuse.

Physical or chemical hazards:

Combustible. Do not use or store near heat or open flame.

Storage and Disposal:

Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal.

Pesticide Storage - Store in original container in a dry place where it is not exposed to temperatures of less than 50°F or higher than 120°F that is locked and inaccessible to children.

Pesticide disposal - Pesticides are ecologically hazardous. Disposal is required at a site where no livestock or aquatic life is present. If these wastes cannot be disposed of by use according to label instructions, contact your local waste management representative or the hazardous waste program representative at your nearest EPA Regional Office for guidance.

Containers disposal - Haematophagous containers must not be re-used or refill this container. For storage, keep out of reach with a non-flammable carrier that does not allow substances to come in contact. Replace cap and discard in trash. Offer for recovery if available.
ENVIRONMENTAL SOLUTIONS 25EH Neutral Disinfectant Concentrate is a phosphate-free, pH neutral formulation designed to provide effective cleaning, disinfecting, and sanitization for hospitals, nursing homes, schools, transportation terminals, office buildings, manufacturing facilities, lodging establishments, retail business, athletic/recreation facilities, nursing homes, and schools. It is non-toxic, non-irritating, and non-odorous.

**Product Usage:**
- **Hospital:** for general cleaning and disinfecting surfaces.
- **Nursing Home:** for disinfecting common areas and surfaces.
- **Schools:** for disinfecting classrooms, restrooms, and common areas.
- **Transportation Terminals:** for disinfecting waiting areas and restrooms.
- **Office Buildings:** for disinfecting workspaces and common areas.
- **Manufacturing Facilities:** for disinfecting production areas and equipment.
- **Lodging Establishments:** for disinfecting rooms and common areas.
- **Retail Business:** for disinfecting checkout areas and restrooms.
- **Athletic/Recreation Facilities:** for disinfecting locker rooms and restrooms.
- **Note:** Can be used in conjunction with non-toxic disinfectant wipes.

**Bacterial Activity:**
- **For general cleaning and disinfecting surfaces:** Disinfectant is effective against a broad spectrum of bacteria, including:
  - Salmonella enterica
  - Staphylococcus aureus
  - Escherichia coli
  - Pseudomonas aeruginosa
  - Klebsiella pneumoniae

**Chemical Activity:**
- **Neutral pH:** Effective against a broad spectrum of bacteria, viruses, and fungi.
- **Non-Toxic:** Safe for use in sensitive environments.

**Stability:**
- **Disinfectant:** Properly mixed with water, the disinfectant remains effective for a minimum of 10 minutes on hard, non-porous surfaces.
- **Diluted Product:** Diluted product should be used daily or more frequently with heavy traffic.

**Usage Recommendations:**
- **Dilution:** Use 1 part product to 1 part water.
- **Application:** Apply solution to surfaces to be disinfected and allow to remain wet for at least 10 minutes.
- **Neutral pH:** Can be used on all surfaces without irritation or damage.

**WARNING:**
- **Avoid Direct Contact:** Use with care to avoid contact with eyes, mouth, and mucous membranes.
- **Personal Protective Equipment:** Use gloves when handling the product.

**Environment:**
- **Biodegradable:** The product is biodegradable and does not contain any toxic chemicals.

**Storage:**
- **Keep Out of Reach of Children:** Store in a cool, dry place out of reach of children.

**Regulatory:**
- **Compliant with EPA:** This product is compliant with all federal and state regulations.

**Additional Information:**
- **Net Contents:** 1.25 U.S. Gal. / 5.0 U.S. Gal.
- **Ordering Information:** For bulk orders, please contact our customer service department.
- **Customer Service:** For any questions or concerns, please contact our customer service department.

**NOTICE:**
- **Read and Follow Instructions:** Always read and follow the instructions on the product label before use.
- **Safety First:** Disinfectants can be hazardous. Use with care and follow all safety guidelines.

**Environmental Benefits:**
- **Green:** This product is environmentally friendly and does not contain harmful chemicals.

**Technical Support:**
- **Contact Information:** For technical support, please contact our technical support department.

**Product Guarantee:**
- ** Satisfaction Guaranteed:** We stand behind our products and guarantee your satisfaction.

**Contact Information:**
- **Customer Service:** 1-800-123-4567
- **Technical Support:** 1-800-789-0123

**Additional Resources:**
- **Safety Data Sheet:** Available upon request.
- **Technical Specification:** Available upon request.
**VIRUCIDAL ACTIVITY** - This product was tested on environmental, inanimate, hard, non-porous surfaces at 1% and at 2% concentrations for its ability to kill the following viruses and bacteria, using indirect exposure methodology. The tests were conducted on a wide range of surfaces, including but not limited to, metal, plastic, wood, and ceramic. The product was found to be effective against the following viruses and bacteria:

- Norovirus (NoV) - all subtypes
- Rotavirus
- Adenovirus
- Coronavirus (SARS-CoV, MERS-CoV, and others)
- Hepatitis A virus (HAV)
- Hepatitis C virus (HCV)
- Hepatitis B virus (HBV)
- Hepatitis D virus (HDV)
- Influenza A virus (H1N1, H3N2, H1N1pdm09)
- Influenza B virus
- Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV)
- Influenza C virus
- Varicella-zoster virus (VZV)
- Human papillomavirus (HPV)
- Human cytomegalovirus (HCMV)
- Human respiratory syncytial virus (HRSV)
- Human corona virus (SARS-CoV-2)
- SARS-CoV-2
- Influenza A virus (H5N1, H7N9)

**PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS**

**HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS**

**DANGER**

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.**

**CORROSIVE.** Causes irreversible eye damage and skin burns. May be fatal if swallowed or inhaled. Causes severe irritation of the respiratory tract. Inhalation of dusts, mists, or sprays may cause injury to the lungs. SWALLOWING OR INHALATION MAY CAUSE SEVERE IRRITATION OR INJURY. *

**Physical**

- Do not use or store near heat or open flame.

**Environmental Hazards**

- Do not discharge effluent containing this product into lakes, streams, ponds, wetlands, oceans or other waters without in accordance with the requirements of a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit and the permitting authority has been notified in writing prior to discharge.

**STORAGE AND DISPOSAL**

**DO NOT CONSUME WATER, FOOD OR BEER BY STORAGE OR DISPOSAL.**

**PESTICIDE STORAGE** - Store in original container in a dry place no lower in temperature than 50°F or higher than 120°F that is locked and inaccessible to children.

**PESTICIDE DISPOSAL** - Pesticide waste is hazardous, however, disposal of excess pesticides, spray mix, or rinse in a violation of Federal Law. If these wastes cannot be disposed of by use according to label instructions, contact your State Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency or the Hazardous Waste representative at the nearest EPA Regional Office for guidance.

**CONTAINER DISPOSAL** - Non-returnable containers. Do not reuse or refill this container. After emptying container, clean and dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or by incineration.

**BANDING INSTRUCTIONS**

- Triple rinse container promptly after emptying. Triple rinse as follows: Empty the remaining contents into application equipment or a mix tank and drain for 10 seconds after the flow begins to drip. Fill the container 1/2 full with water and rinse. Shake for 10 seconds. Pour rinse into application equipment or a mix tank. Store rinse for later use or disposal. Drain for 10 seconds after the flow begins to drip. Repeat this procedure two more times.

**Distributed by Enve-Solutions Ltd.** Distributed by Enve-Solutions Ltd. Distributed by Enve-Solutions Ltd. Pittsburgh, Ontario K9A 8N4 * 780 East Barre Road, Barre, Vermont 05641

www.enviro-solutions.com